Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI TOF MS) was used to analyze a series of synthetic organic ions bearing fixed multiple charges. Despite the multiple intrinsic charges, only singly charged ions were recorded in each case. In addition
to the pseudo-molecular ions formed by counterion adduction, deprotonation and electron capture, a number of fragment ions were also observed. Charge splitting by fragmentation was found to be a viable route for charge reduction leading to the formation of the observed singly charged fragment ions. Unlike multivalent metal ions, organic ions can rearrange and/or fragment during charge reduction. This fragmentation process will evidently complicate the interpretation of the MALDI MS spectrum. Because MALDI MS is usually considered as a soft ionization technique, the fragment ion peaks can easily be erroneously interpreted as impurities. Therefore, the awareness and understanding of the underlying MALDI-induced fragmentation pathways is essential for a proper interpretation of the corresponding mass spectra. Due to the fragment ions gener- Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI MS) is a powerful and indispensable technique for the analysis of various biological and synthetic compounds. [1] [2] [3] An important characteristic of MALDI is that analytes, with the exception of very high molecular weight molecules such as proteins, are predominantly recorded as singly charged ions. 4, 5 This feature facilitates interpretation of the resulting mass spectra. The uncomplicated spectra together with many other advantages, including relatively straightforward operation, high sensitivity, tolerance to contamination, and rapid analysis to provide absolute molecular mass, have also rendered MALDI MS a popular analytical technique for the characterization of nonvolatile synthetic organic compounds in many chemistry laboratories across the world.
Although singly charged ions are usually the most prominent species recorded for small molecules in MALDI MS, analytes can be multiply charged in a sample solution and this original charge state might be preserved in the sample spot after the sample is dried on a MALDI target plate. 6 However, highly charged molecular ions can only be observed under special conditions. 7-10 Upon laser irradiation, a series of events or reactions are initiated, which lead to the observed singly charged ions. 4, 5, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] According to Karas et al, 4,5 singly charged ions are the "lucky survivors" in MALDI MS. Depending on the properties of the analyte and the matrix, a number of gas phase processes are responsible for the formation of singly charged ions. For analytes such as proteins/peptides that carry more than one basic group, multiply protonated ions accompanied by counter anions will be incorporated in typically acidic matrices. Proton neutralization within matrix clusters or proton transfer reactions in the MALDI plume can effectively reduce the multiply charged protonated ions to singly charged ions. 4, 5, 12, 13 Interestingly, even for complexes with multivalent metal ions, singly charged ions are still the dominant species in MALDI MS.
When multivalent metal ions are added as cation reagents in the MALDI MS analysis of synthetic apolar polymers like polystyrene, the multivalent ions will be reduced to singly charged ions by catching free electrons or by gas phase charge exchange with matrix molecules. 17, 18 For polar synthetic polymers, on the other hand, the singly charged quasi-molecular ions can also be formed by deprotonation (eg, [analyte + metal 2+ − H + ] + ). 19, 20 Schäfer and Budzikiewicz reported that deprotonation reactions and one-electron reduction are the predominant paths of transforming preformed doubly charged porphyrins to singly charged ions. 21 Besides the deprotonation and electron capture reactions, another important route for charge reduction in MALDI is the attachment of counterions and/or deprotonated matrix ions. 5, 22 In all the examples cited above, it could be argued that the ions recorded can still be considered as (pseudo)-molecular ions because no fragmentation or rearrangement of the molecular structure occurred. The resulted MALDI MS spectra are still easy to interpret.
Charge reduction in these examples is fulfilled by deprotonation, electron capture, and/or counterion attachment.
In this contribution, we report that the situation of forming singly charged ions can be more complicated for organic ions bearing fixed multiple charges. For such multiply charged ions, fragmentation into a series of singly charged ions can also be a viable route in addition to the charge reduction reactions mentioned above. Furthermore, organic ions might concurrently fragment and/or rearrange after catching electrons, which is in clear contrast with the reduction of multivalent metal ions. Obviously, these reactions can give extra fragment peaks and thus significantly complicate the interpretation of the final MALDI mass spectra. As MALDI is usually considered as a soft ionization technique, the fragments might easily be falsely interpreted as impurities. With the widespread application of MALDI MS, it can be envisaged that many new types of multiply charged organic ions will be analyzed using this technique. Therefore, it is extremely important for analysts to be aware of the possible fragmentation in the MALDI MS analysis of organic ions with fixed multiple charges.
Four types of ionic organic compounds bearing fixed positive multiple charges were studied in this work, namely, a doubly charged poly(propylene imine) diaminobutane dendrimer, 23 
| EXPERIMENTAL
The structures of all the analytes studied are given in Figure 1 interest owing to their distinctive molecular structure. In our laboratory, a large number of poly(propylene imine) dendrimers were synthesized, and MS has been found to be a powerful tool for the analysis of these dendrimers. 28, 29 In this study, a first generation quaternized dendrimer (QDendr1, Figure 1 ) consisting of a doubly charged ion with 2 quaternized nitrogen atoms at the core and iodide as the counter ion was measured by MALDI TOF MS.
In the MALDI TOF MS measurements, DCTB is not a good matrix for Qdendr1 because it could not yield clear analyte ions. Figure 2 shows the MALDI TOF MS spectrum of Qdendr1 using CHCA. In addi- Considering the molecular structure of Qdendr1 2+ , fragmentation is expected to occur around the 2 charged N-atoms in the core. Each Table S1 of the ESI. Convincingly, all the expected fragment ions, except H + and CH 3 + which might be too small to be detected in our system, could easily be found in Figure 2 .
The excellent matching between the ions recorded in Figure 2 ). The assignment of the peaks can be found in Scheme 1 and Table S1, * indicates unidentified peaks. CHCA is dissolved in THF and the analyte in THF with 2% of water. The mole ratio of analyte/CHCA is 1:100
Based on the discussion above, it is evident that Qdendr1 2+ could generate a number of fragment ions in MALDI. The fragmentation of Qdendr1 2+ is not unexpected because of the small molecular size and the lack of easily cleavable protons. The driving force for the fragmentation is the tendency to form singly charged ions in MALDI. Because of the fragmentation, additional care should be taken for the interpretation of the MALDI mass spectra for which a good understanding of the fragmentation pathways as illustrated in Scheme 1 is vital.
| Viologen derivatives
Viologens are bipyridiunm derivatives of 4,4′-bipyridyl which are widely used for electrochromic systems because of their ability to reversibly change color under redox conditions. In addition, there are significant recent interests in the synthesis and application of viologen derivatives in supramolecular chemistry and material science. 31, 32 In this work, 2 viologen derivatives were studied and their structures are shown in Our results also reveal that mechanisms other than electron capture exist to reduce the multiple charges of BV 4+ . In addition to the pseudo-molecular ions and the fragments discussed above, a number of other fragment ions were also clearly observed in Figure 4 . The formation of these fragments can be attributed to the cleavage of the linkage between the two doubly charged bipyridiunm cores. Considering the quadruple charges and the small molecular size of BV 4+ , the charge repulsion within the ion must be significant. Because of the charge repulsion, the most fragile bond within the BV 4+ ion should be the aliphatic chain between the 2 bipyridiunm cores. A schematic diagram of possible pathways for the cleavage is given in Scheme 3. ). The assignment of the fragment ions in the m/z range between 300 and 400 is shown in Scheme 3. * the peak of m/z at 523.3 is a matrix peak; the peak of m/z at 494.3 is a peak of [V 2+ +e] + (see Figure 2) ; and the peak of m/z at 472.3 could not be assigned. DCTB is dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (THF) and BV(PF 6 ) 4 in THF with 4% (v/v) of water. The molar ratio of BV(PF 6 ) 4 /DCTB is 1:100 Compellingly, all the predicted fragment ions were observed with both DCTB and CHCA matrices (Figures 4 and S5 ).
| Cyanine dye-labelled BTA derivatives
Benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxamide (BTA) derivatives can self-assemble into supramolecular polymers via reversible intermolecular hydrogen bonding and π-π stacking, which together with a variety of secondary interactions, is used to make novel supramolecular materials. 35 Recently, 2 cyanine dyes (Cy3 and Cy5) were used as fluorescent labels to study the spatiotemporal control and selectivity in supramolecular polymers. 24, 25 In this work, 2 BTA derivatives with 2 and 3 Cy5 attached as dye labels, (BTA2Cy5)Cl 2 and (BTA3Cy5)Cl 3 , were measured by MALDI TOF MS. The structures of the derivatives are provided in 
| Perylene bisimide derivative
Perylene bisimide derivatives are an important class of dyes useful for textile applications and as additives in high-grade industrial paint. 36, 37 As perylene bisimides feature a relatively low reduction potential which enables their use as an n-type semiconductor and as an electron acceptor in photoiduced charge transfer reactions, they have also been widely used in various optical and optoelectronical applications. 38, 39 In this study, a quaternized ammonium perylene bisimide (QPB) was measured using MALDI TOF MS, of which the structure is given in Figure 1 . Figure 6 shows the MALDI TOF MS spectra of QPB. Like Qdenr1, QPB is also doubly charged, bearing 2 quarternized ammonium centers. The peaks at m/z of 831. 5 40 Although not detected when using CHCA as matrix (the red spectrum of Figure 6 ), an intense singly charged molecular ion peak [QPB 2+ + e] + of m/z at 846.5, formed by one electron reduction, was clearly observed for QPB with DCTB as the matrix (the black spectrum of Figure 6 ).
| Tetrathiafulvalene as matrix
In the experiments discussed above, 2 popular MALDI matrices of CHCA 
